
Vestry Minutes 
April 21, 2020 

Present via Zoom: The Rev. Jeff Jackson, Jeana Langford, Randy Denmon, Brenda Hattaway, Ryan 
Weber, Ryan Roenigk, Marcy Brewer, Catherine Gordon, Juan Carlos Forero, Craig Williard, Debra 
Titkemeier, and Meghan Bennett. 

Vestry members checked in on their lives and how they are coping during the mandatory shelter in place.  

Marriage announcement: Youth Director Debra Titkemeier announced that she and Blake Adams had 
been married on Easter Sunday, April 12, 2020. 

Building and Grounds: Randy Denmon announced that the painting to touch up the ceiling where 
water damage had occurred has been finished. He also stated that Neal Langford worked on the ceiling 
in the choir room and changed light bulbs above the altar.  

Financials: Treasurer Craig Williard reported that while financials in March had been down about 20%,  
April so far has been great and have rebounded from the March deficit. Craig said that people have been 
responding to plea from Jeff and using the new on line donation option. 

Payroll protection plan: Craig also informed the vestry that he had filled out the paperwork for the 
Payroll Protection program with BB&T. While he has gotten emails from BB&T but no acceptance of 
the application. Craig feels we didn’t make it this round but possibly by the second round of distribution. 

Finance Commission: Ryan Roenigk reported that the board for St. Margaret’s Endowment had 
formally been set. The board will consist of 3 vestry, 3 members of the congregation, and the Rector. 

Outreach: SMCO Director Meghan Bennet updated the vestry on the status of how Outreach is helping 
the community during COVID-19. 

Stations of the Cross: The Rev. Jeff Jackson announced that Michael Conley had completed the 
installation of the Stations of the Cross stations for his Eagle Scout project. He suggested that perhaps a 
plaque could be purchased to honor the work. Motion was made by Marcy Brewer via text that Julie 
Foreman look into the cost of doing a plaque to honor Michael Conley and the scouts for the Stations of 
the Cross. Randy Denmon second the motion. Motion approved via text from Vestry. 

Other: Juan Carlos Forero brought up the controversial video produced by two former Carrollton High 
School students. Discussion followed. Debra Titkemeier reported that she had discussed it with EYC and 
suggested viewing the documentary “The White Savior” to youth and parents. 

Next Vestry Meeting will be held on May 12th. 

Respectfully Submitted 
Julie Foreman 

Clerk of the Vestry


